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Schiller Johann Chmtoph Friedrich von (1759-
1805) German dramatist and poet b Marbach
in Wurttemberg began life as a military sur
geon His play TJie Robbers with a revolution
ary theme was successful in 1782 in Mannheim
After a stay at Dresden where he wrote Don
Carlos and at Jena where he wrote a history of
the Thirty Years "War he became the friend
ot Goethe and removed to Weimar where
he wrote Wallenst-em Mary Stuart The Maid of
Oi leans and William Tell but died young He
is a leading figure m the European romantic
movement
Schumann Richard (1874-1901) German on
ginator of youth hostels A schoolmastei in
1907 he converted, his schoolroom during hob
days to a dormitory The Veiband fui deut
sche Jugendherbergen was founded in 1913 and
the International Youth Hostels Federation in
1932 with Schirrmann as first president
Schlegel Tnednch von (1772-1829) German critic
b Hanover prominent among the founders of
German romanticism whose revolutionary and
germinating ideas influenced early 19th cent
thought His brother August Wilhelm (1767-
1845) made remarkable translations of Shakes
speare (which established Shakespeare in
Germany) Dante Calderon andCamoes
Sehliemann Heinrich (1822-90) German
archaeologist who discovered Troy and esca
vated Mycenae See H3
Sehnabel Artur (1882-1951) American pianist of
Austrian birth regarded as a leading exponent
of Beethoven s pianoforte sonatas
Sehoenberg Arnold (1874-1951) Austrian com
poser of Jewish parentage who in 1933 was exiled
by the Nazi regime and settled in America
teaching at Boston and Los Angeles Among
his works are the choral orchestral Gurre laeder
and Pierrot Lunavte a cycle of 21 poems for
voice and chamber music See Section E
Schopenhauer Arthur (1788-1860) German phllo
sopher b Danzig important historically for his
pessimism and his doctrine that we! is superior
to knowledge His chief work is The World as
Witt and Idea He regarded his contemporary
Hegel as a charlatan
Schubert Franz Petei (1797-1828) Austrian com
poser b Vienna the son of a schoolmaster and
a contemporary of Beethoven He wrote not
only symphonies sonatas string quartets
choral music and masses but also over 600 songs
of unsurpassed lyncal beauty He might
almost be called the creator of the German Lied
as known today He died in poverty in Vienna
at 31 before his musical genius could reach its
full flowering See Section E
Schumann Bobert Alexander (1810-56) composer
of the early 19th cent German romantic school
He wrote much chamber music four sym
phonies a piano concerto and choral music but
it is hia early piano pieces and songs that give
constant delight His wife Clara (1819-96) was
one of the outstanding pianists of her tune
especially as mterpretei of Chopin See
Section E
Schweitzer, Albert (1875-1965) Alsatian medical
missionary theologian musician and philoso
pher b at Kayersberg After publishing
learned worts he resigned a promising European
career to found at Lambarene" in French Eo.ua
torial Africa a hospital to fight leprosy and
sleeping sickness and made it a centre of service
to Africans His funds were raised by periodic
organ recitals in Europe His motivation was
not patronage but atonement Nobel peace
prize 1952 0 M 1965
Scipio Publras Cornelius (237-183 b o) Eoman
general In the second Punic War known as
Scipio Afncanus the elder Scipio Africamis
the younger (185-129 B o ) was an adoptive re
lative and an implacable opponent of Carthage
(destroyed 146)
Scott Charles Prestwich (1846-1931) English
newspaper editor Under his editorship (1872-
1929) the Manchester Gwanfaaw became a leading
journal,
Scott, Sic George Gilbert (1811-78) English arch!
tect in the Gothic revival He restored many
churches and designed the Albert Memorial and
the Martyrs Memorial at Oxford
Scott, Sir Giles Gilbert (1880-1960) English archi
tect grandson of above designed the Anglican
 cathedial at Liverpool and planned the new
Waterloo bridge
Scott Bobert Falcon (1868-1912) English antare
tic explorer He led two expeditions one
1901-4 which discovered King Edward VII
Land and another in 1910 which reached the
south pole and found the Amundsen records
but while returning the party was overtaken
by buzzards and the survivors died from starva
tion and exposure 11 miles from a depot See
also Antarctic exploration, L6 His son Peter
Scott (b 1909) is an artist and ornithologist
founder of the Severn Wild Fowl Trust
Scott Sir Walter (1771-1832) Scottish novelist
and poet b Edinburgh He was educated for
the law but came to know and love the Border
country and his interests were literary and in
1802-3 he issued a collection of ballads Harder
Minstrelsy Poems such as Marmion and The
Lady of the Lake followed His novels appeared
anonymously beginning with Waverley in 1814
and continuing with Guy Mannenng T7ie
Antiquary Old Mentality Rob Roy and the
Heart of Midlothian Trom 1819 he turned also
to English history with Ivarihoe and Kenil
worth In 1826 he became bankrupt laigely as
the fault of his publishing partner and worked
heroically to clear off debts
Scott Fame Hubert (1891-1954) pioneer in the
design and construction of aircraft and sea craft
Scriabin Alexander (1872-1915) Russian com
poser and pianist who relied to some extent on
extra musical factors such as religion and m
Prometheus tried to unite music and philosophy
See Section E
Seeley Sir John Robert (1834-95) English
historian author of a life of Christ Ecce Homo
Segovia, Andres (b 1394) Spanish concert
guitarist Ho has adapted works by Bach
Haydn Mozart and other classical composers
to the guitar
Selfridge Harry Gordon (1858-1947) American
born merchant who in 1909 opened a new style
of department store in Oxford Street
Seminelwois Ignaz Fhihpp (1818-Go) Hungarian
obstetrician a pioneer in the use of antiseptic
methods thus reducing the incidence of puei
peral fever
Seneca, Lucius Annaeus (c 4 b o -a d 56) Eoman
stoic philosopher who was tutor to Nero but
lost favour and was sentenced to take his own life
Senelelder Alois (1772-1834) Bavarian inventor
of lithography about 1796
Severus Lucius Septumus (146-211) Eoman
emperor and a successful general On a visit
to Britain he suppressed a revolt repaired
Hadrian s wall and died at York
Sevigue, Marie de Eabutiu-Chantal, Marauise de
(1626-96) French woman of letters Her
letters to her daughter Francoise written m an
unaffected elegance of style give a moving pic
ture of fashionable society in 17th cent France
Sgambati Giovanni (1841-1914) Italian pianist
(pupil of Liszt) composer and teacher who re
vived interest in classical instrumental music in
an age of opera
Shackleton, Sir Ernest Henry (1874-1922) British
explorer who made four antarctic expeditions
that of 1909 reached within 100 miles of the
south pole He died on his last expedition
Shaftesbury 7th. Earl of (Anthony Ashley Coopei)
(1801-85) English philanthropist largely re
sponsible for legislation reducing the misery of
the industrial revolution He was for 40 years
chairman of the Bagged Schools Union
Shakespeare William (1564-1616) England s
greatest poet and dramatist b Stratford on
Avon Little is known of his career up to his
eighteenth year when lie married Anne Hatha
way He come to London at the height of the
English renaissance and soon became connected
with the Globe theatre as actor and playwright
Thirty eight plays comprise the Shakespeare
canon Thirty six were printed in the First
Folio of 1628 (the first collected edition of his
dramatic works) of which eighteen had been
published during his lifetime in the so called
Quartos Love s Labour s Lost and The Comedy
of Errors seem to have been among the earliest
being followed by The Two Gentlemen of Verona
and Eomeo and Jultel Then followed Henry
VI Ruihardlll Richard II Titw Androniats
The Taming of (he Shrew Mng John The

